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he might bring the
nd also, "But now having no
tl having a great desire these many years to
:ake my journey into Spain.
me to you j for I trust to see you in ray journey,
• brought on my way thitherward by you, if first
cwhat filled with your company." The preacher
cd that conversion does not completely change the
ities are faults, it cannot wholly
^ from them. It can only turn" us nbout and set us in the way
of escape. After evening prayer Mis- Middlekaurl played for the Postludc
"Quis Est Homo" from the Stabat Mater by Rossini.
The afternoon prayer-meeting at Stone Hall took for its subject the
text: "Study to *,hew thyself approved unto God." Prayer-meetings
were held in the evening by the different 13ible sections.
The Christian Association.
The subject for the regular Thursday evening piayer-i
ru from 1 John 4 : 16 : • He that abideth i
Concert, December 10.




i peculiarly clear and "pearly
power chiefly by controlling it and evoking from h
exquisite delicacy.
Those who heard him on Monday night w
The program was especially adapted to show his I;
music was perhaps throughout a trifle - '.•'.i.\ -
Gigue and Impromptu by Hillcr, but its sadness w
was too full of repose to make that impression. T
of the Rondo in A minor was its melancholy grace,
Fugue by Beethoven were the chief features of the f
showed his remarkable flexibility and complete mastery In his rendering
of the swiftly changing moods of the music. The selections from Schu-
mann were exquisite. "At Eve" had all the charm of the hour when the
sun has set, the faint glow of the sky is reflected from the lake, the cres-
cent moon slowly brightens and the stars come out one by one. "Dream
Fancies" seemed in truth a chase of merry fairies, playing their wild
dainty pranks to tin. astonishment and delight of sleeping mortals. The
rendition of Chopin's Ballade in A flat was received with special enthusi-
asm. As Mr. Faelten played it, it had a touch of mystical unworldly-
beauty that ordinary performers cannot give to it. The concert was closed




" The Sleeping Car" at The Freeman.
After reading the discussion in the Couhant of Dec. 7 and feeling
profoundly impressed thereby with the breathless haste, the unremitting
pressure, the fcver-malad\. of Welieslev life, it was a glad re-assurance to
every truant, whether from the dark mines of knowledge or the airy table-
lands of culture, to discover last Saturda\ evening, as she entered The
Freeman's hospitable halls, a cloud of unabashed Wellcsley faces upturned
to the curtain. We hold it of good omen that so non-classical and non-
transcendental an attraction as fun still has power over the devotees of the
Higher Education. While there is laughter there is hope.
By way of preparing our minds for the vicissitudes of vacation travel,
lg, the voluble Mrs.
rueful little head the
W Aunt Maty, like t
berts called down
majestic old lady
to her upper berth,
5, limped oft" to a
aat Cinderella had tinned the tables and stolen the
ider and < ..nd
,
what plights and pickles resulted fr
ity to forget her berth, how the sprightlv Mr. Roberts came on board
'orcester to commit any blunders his wife hadn't, how the California!!,
eight feet in his stockings, and lie's always in them,"—aroused again
again to be hailed as wife, baby, old pal, etc., preserved his sleepy
chivalrous good humor to the end, how the buoyant Willis turned up
his tell-tale valise at South Framingham, how the curtained chorus
sustained its ironic accompaniment throughout, and how the baby was so
ar from taking after his mamma that he
his should have been seen to be apprec ated. The well-pleased audience
frequently interrupted the dialogue by clapping and laughter, called the
stars—the entiic constellation of drarr itis peisonae—before the curtain,
encored the orchestra and found their Iv fault in that the train was a
fast express and reached its destination ill too soon.
At Mrs. LovewelPs
People look with loi
of land. For the!
null of the Indian
/ of the land Feb.
liatlnctly reargue
ihtp. It disposes of all c
up and the Indian given the advantages of
c reasons there was general iLJoicing among
.vhen the Dawes Land in Severalty Bill be-
3, 1887. In this bill the Government for the
s the manhood of the Indian and provides a
:an become a citizen of this Republic.
subjects, the ownership of land and citizen-
and political disabilities of the majority of
1 land 1 : ownership. It gives then
Prof. Pain
"The bill
cr has given , Very
thinks best i hall allot HlR
vhen this is
he State or 1
done they a
'crritory in v hie h the
of
the United States, and the laws
side are extended over them.
(6) That when an individual Indian whose tribe refuses to do so, or
before the rest do so, asks for an allotment, it shall he made and be be-
come a citizen of the United States.
(c) That when the President thinks ii
allot their lands to them.
The allotments to the Indians may take but a small part of the
on. The law therefore authorizes the Secretary of the Interior ti
from the Indians all the surplus lands. The money thus obtained
pur-
held by the Go
The bill has b.
friends of the Indin





for the education of that
condemned as n bill to rob the Indians, but to the
the only practical way to save their lands.
'sting under the tribal system
Indian excepting by the same: be takei
.by
The Arabesque played with much expression by Miss Bennett was a
fitting introduction to the programme.
Miss Look gave a veiy interesting biographical sketch, and Miss
Kigali's paper contained a remarkably fine analysis of the Messiah. The
re of the evening was the full illustration of the Messiah,
scially due to Miss Roberts and Mr, Morse for their excel-
while Mr. Lovewcll's Hallelujah Chorus was all that could
piom-nem
be desired.
Among the thirty or more guests pre:
M.ss Smith of Dana Hall, Dr. Barker, Mr-
The Eliot, Miss Mete. df, the Misses Rollins
and
Prof. Cohn's Second Lecture, Dec. 1.
Fii-.i ,Cha
Mr. Howell's fat :e of "The Sleeping Car ' had bei
ntation by Miss Gilman and, as v
expectations rose high :
FREEMAN HALL, DEC. B, 18!
But < n drawn from the







ously, for their appea
—that was comity, too. wee:
cedent of its kind and the cnlhu-
Our ears were scarcely recovered from this
when, by shrill whistles behind the curtain and th
the domestic dray, we were apprized that the night
into the station. The lifted curtain revealed to us t







Prof. Cohn most agreeably disappointed his audience in his second
lecture, for although, as he said, the subject of Feudal Chansons de Geste
and their decadence is not so interesting a topic for discussion as the
Origin of French Epic Poetry, yet by his fine treatment of the theme, the
last lecture was made, if possible, more thoroughly enjoyable than the first.
Beginning with the Feudal Chansons dc Geste he broadly characterized
them as charming, interesting, essentially French, but not grand like the
Chanson de Roland, which, in fact, could no longer be called only
French epic, but had become the property of all nations. He first notii
the decreasing importance of Charlemagne in these French war poer
In the Chanson de Roland we find the greatest respect, awe and love
Charlemagne displayed. Only the traitor dares speak disrespectfully
and these words are purposely put in his mouth to breed horror of










be is represented as not even engaging in battle c
Islam are arrayed against him. Prof. Cohn cxr,
by defining Feudalism, which, he said, although
for rulers of the people, was practically hostile
proof of this we find that the 12th and 13th centu
gles between the people and the king,—struggles
The
:he Chanson de Roland
ept when the hosts of
ned this great chai
ioretically an advot
an over-lord, and
s were filled with str
i which the king <
nsons dc Geste is that
he Chansons changed with that of the people, and
nqulring the Chansons satisfied their curiosity by
discussing not only the heroes themselves, but their ancestors, childhood,
etc. In this connection Prof. Colin related the story of "Berthe aux
Grands Pieds," the mother of Charlemagne. The Gestes remained popu-
lar until the loth century.
Prof. Colin introduced the suhject of the position of Homer and Virgil
in the Middle Ages by saying that the appetite of the people was not sal
isfied with the stories of their heroes, so often repeated, and the Trouvere;
being obliged to seek new subjects, went to classical literature for then:
Although Homer was only a name and Virgil but little read and remerr
bered during the Middle Ayes, still the subjects of which they wrote wci
very popular, as shown by the large number of works founded on them.
The Siege of Troy was a very popular theme and two importar
chronicles of it were written ; one by Dares the Phrygian, the other b
Dictys the Cretan. We have also "The Siege of Troz," by Benoit d
Sain'tc Maure, which has in it more traces of Dares than of Dictys. Th




nly all nations ot Europe, being l . be
p the story whereby
s taken for public
,'ision that the Indian owner of land
venty-five years. He is thus pro-
: and the greed of the white man.
.suits at once. Even if it is rapidly
s before it accomplishes its purposes.
inced to accept this new order of
to give them citizenship too early,
a longer give them any special pro-
t they have not iiad before,
Four Sonnets.
The students of the College well remember Mrs. Laura Ormiston
mant and her brief, inspiring visit here last spring, but the full extent of
ir indebtedness to that welcome guest has only lately been revealed. We
11 heard her eloquent address one fair Sabbath' evening in May. A few
f us saw her an hour later, as she stood in the silent and deserted chapel,
leaning from an open window and watching with enthusiastic pie;
if the Northern Lights. When we left her—and i
:ft her soon—there rose in her heart and flowed from her pei
lug the beauty of the scene and one interpreting its
veil that
(Ages
of joy and faith. Wc all heard Mrs. CI:
Monday morning. It was but one of us who, the happy possessor of the
most exclusive of wee small boats, rowed this distinguished passenger
about the lake for the half-hour after the service, until the coach-call sum-
moned and the western-bound train claimed its own. But the music of
Waban lingers in those two other sonnets,—the voice of farewell and the
voice of blessing. These four sonnets Mrs. Chant presents to the students
of the College, and for the bene lit of Welieslev students, through the chan-
nel of the Aid Society. They are now on sale in the book-store. Mrs.
Goodwin, a long-proved friend of Welieslev, has spared no pains in giving
the poems a fitting frame-work. These little, ribbon-tied books are as
white and delicate as the thought which gave them being. A portrait of
Mrs. Chant forms a picturesque frontispiece and a favorite view of the
College stands between the two groups of sonnets. Price 25 cents.
A little book, in
been issued this
n of the town. Il
pagen style
wcllers in Wellcsley past and present,
s. Fuller and Stevens, two young
souvenir of Wellcsley, upon its title-
holiday gift-books. Its appearance,
•st attractive, for the paper is good, the style
ons, which face as many pages of printed mat-
ose'n and carefully executed. Two thirds of the printed pages
s are given to the College. The Commencement poem of '86
Beautiful," is followed by a brief history of the foundation
the College, with a description of the various buildings, in-
t Building and the new cottage. The remaining pages are
ch of the town and an old time "Legend of Wellcsley" by
iddle of whose initials we would like to solve and know
understands so well the art of story-telling.
icrs have received much help in their work from Mrs.
friends of the College, and in consideration of this fact part
ire to be given to the Students' Aid Society,
published in two forms : Fancy Card Board tied with
ribbon, $1.00; Cloth and Gold with bevelled edges, $1.25. Itis for sale
at the bookstore ; all orders from outside should be sent to Stevens and
Fuller, Publishers, P. O. Box 142, Wellesley, Mass.
Mr. Mo











cnl design ill rich blown The leaflets, of which there is one'for en
dales, d.ivs. ijiiDlatiuns and n.itcs "1 nuisi
est being printed in brow n, making an harmonious color erl'ect. T
cnlcnd.ii' is ,| perfect c k\ Llupadia ,,i musical knowledge and
valuable both to the ma- sician and litterateur. Price SO cts. T
in the book store.
Any subscriber failing
promptly as possible Mr. (
scribers, who have paid tin
o receive the paper is requested to notify as
has. D. Howard, Natick, Mass. Late sub-
full subscription price and who desire the
the file, will lose no time in sending their
names, with the dates desired, to Mr. Howard. The September and
October editions are now exhausted, but to those who make regular ap-
plication reprints will be issued in the early summer.
TAKE NOTICE.
The Dawes Bill,
lution of the Indian question has long been con- three numbers of the COURANT £
ungeinent of their kinds which should abolish the ' pers, directed with vacation addri
vnerahip of reasonable quantities of land to individ- ' door of Room 18.
irly reading of the next
1 to slip stamped wrap-
ider the long-sufferiryj
ead iln principal mngn«i
hy tlic general t
will not be like!
Objection t
..us Hi. I .vim -' jtudi hi i
of In i work, -i.i.l thai





the end of her
illcgc. More is
Therefore, life
up before us a
and thoughth.il-
Prohibition party, namely The Voice, to the contrary, T!,r Voice, Oct
illy perhaps s
me of the 1
abh the g
why they should
irsc that has ever











High License haG been proved by trial to be not only a dead
* lessening the drinking evil, but one of the most
in t have ever been placed in the way of tempcran
...... * ,..,»,. 3k ii.btcd for presentation out of the abunf
nlahle proof on this point one piece of testimony only, fj
my is of such a nature as to mnkc it for thoughtful minds, were it "to
n<l before them quite alone, nearly conclusive. It consists ni' a letter
zing, for the benefit of liquor
of the






s pleasurable but notprofit-
hcr weary mind and satis-
" The Aspern Papers," I
fc to say that the mag:
light be made more
is use doing for our





Through the singing of the planett
Rolls the music of the sun,
Ends with thunder peal the journey
God-appointed he has run :
Angels stronger grow with gazing
At his strange and awesome power,
Swift and swifter far than thinking
Turns around earth's glory bright;
Change the golden lights of heaven
For the horror of deep night.
While the sea from rock foundations
Foams witn wild impetuous force
And with rocks is carried onward
A Final Word.
Something is wrong.
demands of the teachers, <




In the general scheme of the college life,
r in the interpretation of the scholars,
hich need to be righted.
ring three take up another
" n rush from morning till night," and
.' for independent thought is impossible to
trade. Thi
l State, his obs«
of a
i of wide inlor:
the effect of High Lie
. •.!:,
iccording Illery company
York Sun, has the most extensive distiller
therefore, also directly interested in the largest possible cons
liquor. He ll08 had the advantage, besides, of thirty years' ex
en years' under High License
—and tlui
fee ($1000) is more than three times
York State. This man, thus qualified,
adentially to friends in the trade, giving not his
what would probably be the result of an untried law, but his
experience after seven years' trial as to what had actually been the result
State where the lie





:...,. M.t .... .1. t-in.L ,c .,.:•,• I!, ,:W-. .',' ''
" •:--
'
,.iy, ami is therefore espctulk V
-.ci. ol to :!„ ,,,,,„
And the storms in mad confusion
Wildly rage on sea and land.
Forcing chains of fiery forces
By the might of their strong hand.
And a gleam of bright destruction
Dazzling lights the thunder's way.
But thy servants praise forever.
The soft dawning of thy day.
Angels stronger grow with gazing
At thy strange and awesome power




must be taking our





r—but the next has
:es without delay and
t ballots, it istrue. B
We
idy for the battle.
ut we have breathed in vain the
;y if we have failed to realize the
ich of college women, and if we
2HSL- of responsibility mi" the very
irer in the service of God and of
at the facts brought out in this
mand, for us to be deciding in
ng the next four yi
shall tend. Whei







markable document is full of significance,
is worth a long and attentive study. The truth of every
ply confirmed by facts gathered from hundreds of places
scattered throughout all parts of our Union. I will, after all, quote under
this head just one more opinion, this time from Ex-Mayor Low of Brooklyn,
who, in speaking against High Lie
. decl.i
Is it not time that we awake from our dream and strip off once for all
nask from this friend of liquor named High License, who under the
; of a temperance reformer with credentials signed by prominent
)r dealers, is going about to fortify and enlarge the strongholds of
(i. The issue must be a national one, for, according to the recent
•r dictum of the Supreme Court of the United States, no State may,
: the passage of the Interstate Commerce Law, forbid the importation
it from another Stat" -"
ns of suppressing the saloon. We must have" National
re to have Prohibition actually enforced,
when fairly joined, between the Prohibition party
jway with the sectional division of the country i
It will also well-nigh settle the L 'Negro Problem"
r line in politics. For North and South, white .
"" The good men of both Nortl





I i»„i t do B
thoughtful pati._. ..
I
people, flU,OOU,000 strong, shall go-
. governed by their 200,000 saloou-ki
' national importance every other issi
plies, in the following forcible won
their coming from a violently partis
on whether the Americr
Ives, or shall submit to 1
at this issue transcends
New York Tribune in
>ie forcible by the fact .
the saloon, will do
North and South.
obliterating the coli
black, will no Iont_
South, of the white race and the negroes, will all
rch-enemy of all.
: liquor whose exportation to Africa and




iof r . yearly Africa fro




felt, if one may judge from frequency of r
re fail in our recitations." Alas! alas






the Prohibition party ain
hould be supported "by all honest citizens, I shall try to
; as is consistent with the degree of brevity which 1
iposc upon this paper.
to the aim ol the Prohibition party, I cannot do better
tly from the platform sonic of the distinguishing resolu-
ms business be permitted
'ith one hand toward si
the same time with the c
ring for the prohibition o
land we withhold the ballot
"manufacture, importation,
: beverages," would tend to
chievement when our land, first among the
i ocean to ocean be freed from the incubui
rrushing force upon hei
ver sprang
t? Does a
lind with Dr. iiusimell.
mty? Would i
nam for many a day "a minority? But
ever to become a majority, still our votes
away. We are, in this crisis, of one
the days of the anti-slavery contest, said;
n.|. :,..,
. ,j„rl
ielp to bring about the glorious victor
irclv be ours if we have faith in God;
.'I'cometb the world, even our faith."
hues said by their assail.




rityofthe chief organ of tho \yat
'a not embittered by the failui
ire paths, that on which we go back after treading
an is the one the one that most severely tests the
-George Eliot.
I who doei Inn best and signally fails, and
IN THE LAND OF SCOTT.
To I he Americ
of book or word t
tys of London a
< the light of hi
>ast the familia
e Station to the
liat photography
and through the




one hundred .md tw.
where a fire could be kindled at 01
thev were.
They had that da
the autumnal equinox
St ai niacin i . when
baked meats" which •
royal Daues. They had inq
"Tea, madam/ Yes, madam,
Stronachlacher waiter indicated the
ladam, a little lohuskey wad
It may be that
; they do to-night
res of that nation
isked for a room
as and how cold
th a spasmodic Harry-Gill
of the
born of wide expei
After Stro







On Reading Poe's "Ligeit
Bifrnld ,1 lonelv turret clumber, hung
With gleaming tapestries, whereon are wrought
abesques, that mock the gamer's thought
Alai >oft
ange to den High s
a tongueIsted gold.
iincd fast in earven el
den windows, whence
What means this horror of enchanted gloom?
°
O wizard-poet, what this sound of woe?
This weird, low music that the wailing wind
Sweeps ever round the ever-darkening room?
"Behold, the open mystery doth show
The haunted chamber of the pocfs mind ! "





.ere on the Rhim
ii abroad. A month earlier, from the deck of an
had nightly studied Luna's golden disc to find the beautiful
enjoy nature's scenery
t the r i all unehan I by i




with just enough soil
ry; a pcrlc-a da
ising darkly against t
.come a watery realit
ould have looked pie
p up th.
was proclaimed by two lacy cathe
flight sky, did this gem of Germat
Wter our six hour ride from Brusseh
,




>n tin' loci, and wall :
gras,--n
steep incline from the town up to the gate which is beyond
l moat. Upon the opposite side of the castle, blufT and v
r perpendicular of three hundred and fifty feet down to
the stronghold which for th:
:lw.ml the First with" the whole English army at his b
ie besieging engines of the Tower of London. Surrcn
is won back bv Robert Bruce ten years later at the
burn. The battle-field may be seen from the castle
ate stand- the Bruce himself in bronze. "His niunu
lins, "but Scotland is his real monument!"




and down is in the uniform of the Highlande:
is to the knees and "much he-plumed as to the head. Silence and
spaces are all about. Only clusters of tourists, your own com
nostly, group themselves here and there on the stone pavements arn
:he over-shadowing walls. You bethink yourself of the royal i
in the old days, the gorget
ithe ;oftl
the brave Douglasses, the fine ladies and stalu
were rust" long before Plymouth Rock rose in





f the ffliT/ l i -ji'J m
peetanl company of English anc
Our party, increased by a hap
Lyman Abbott, occupied the bo'
select a few, and must conte
No adequate idea of such a s
can be obtained from a desci
incipally the latter.
.vith Dr. and Mrs,
, every direc-
:r in hand and Mis
ch place a;
ll. t sketill-
our right the closely clusl
nize some belonging to the University. On we wind, betweei
banks and sloping vineyards and Um villages dotted here and then
















over the house, up
rounds of applause
and choir
r be sullV.cated. But when the music comn
talis and down, there was silence and the
J at the end of the finely rendered solos and
iv Roi Cathedral be-
think of ad-












<y s to see its relkB
iful in thi tha
and
P 1- The
I he golden sta a her forehead,
SOW n, her dai ,11. and rich blue
tot ut the etlect s wonderfully
St Ursula's church, and saw cou tless bones of
e did I discern the fil
odors. The rains of
s good thing, the clei
' Outlook.
In the labor; soft
! University of Jena, Germany, are three lady
.
,.-..,, ...idying Jiem, ,,,y and physics. All three are Ameri-
cans,—Missc* Martha Murgi,, of Muskegon, Mich., Gertrude Frommholz,
of Lowoke, Ark., and Jessa J. Pearson, of Xenia, O.
The Earl of Salisbury, prime minister of England, took occasion, in
uOOO people in Edinburgh, recently,
speak as follows : "I earnestly hope
mien also will bear their share in voting for' members
Id, and in determining the policy of the country. I
;cluded. It is obvious that they: by which they
anriy as fit as many win
;ig and by character; and tin
he direction of morality and
mm possess suffrage, by knowledge, by 1
"




it seemed fitting that Ohio should be the first state to
" prophetic that it should be organized
snnial grounds. It was also fitting that
Woman's Council,
nial year upon her i
should have chosen
which the organization shon!
when women shall be as free
and that men shall be freed fi




:all several societies responded: The Medical,
,
Knights of Labor, W. C. T. U., Missionary,
Equal Suffrage Society, and Woman's Relief
us came from Cleveland, Cincinnati, Toledo,
Chilhcthc ami ..[her cities.
The Council was organized undei
National Council, with Dr. Orpha D. Baldwin of Cleveland
and Dr. Juliette Monroe Thorpe of Cin<
'









jitov ifflrf iiuM in imiif ftn CwmihmbprHmlim
s Roderick Dhu's cell. He died there?
_ .
in the chapel James the Sixth was baptised by John Knox. He wai
James ilie First of England, you know?" witli a definite accent of interro-
gation. He is not quite sure whether or not this fact in history mav 01
mat noi have reached those ends of the earth from which you are come
"On this side is the palace. Mary Stuart lived here many years."
Poor Queen Mary, where did she not live I No place from Girlish
round to Peterborr, where she came to rest at last (for twenty-live years
until her son removed her body to the tomb in Westminster 'Abbey) ik
"•'~l of her faulty, but fascinating personal. tv.
lad hills hi
. We revel in the bi





nbling, like the hands th;
ngs, into dust. Presently fr
nail garden surrounded by
iledc
1 down upon yo
beneath j
The faces of s
.-ill, .Vis Which
you ascend to the top of the battlements.
Below you lies "the vale of fair Menteith." North and .
Ocbd Hills.
^
Clear against the western sky stands out the blue













i in this old palace of the Scotti





that is accorded to historic veritic
Holyrood and in the same breath
you the Queen's Drive, laid on.
cairn where Jeannie Dean, went
Edinburgh you reread the old no
The Abbot and The Monastery
ofthedrawir
above the gn
ices of the mighty Pat
11 the widespread pl.t.
the kindness of that grand old
crtain old house devoted now to
-r the door, the bust of Sir Walter
ay years. It was here that he
Outward" and "St. Ronan's
house that he brought Pet Mar-
pcrlectly .vith the legends altached to al
-- knights and their lovely ladies, and would
1 for real people. In one place the hills, con-
si mho Mneyariis. use Iroin the river bank, in another they draw back
ake room for a peacelul tillage between then foot and the shore.
Passing Apolliuaris cliurcb, Rheineck castle and Andernach on the
.,
we arrive atLoolciu, situated at the junction of the Moselle and
ie. A bridge spans the Rhine at Coblenz, whose arches are too low
ur steamer to pass under, but ere we reach it, the bridge divides, one
aming out into the river and hack into place as soon as we are on
Opposite Coblenz isthe grand old fortress Ehrcnbreitstein
deuce of Empress Augusta. Here the approach of an
-red impossible by [lie walls and towers on different levels
.on connect me summit of the hill with Ilie river belowA little farther on we come to Stokenfels, the Royal Dowager's
tie, distinguished from the others by painting- in terra coha shades upon
ilscstenoi. and Khc-inlels. the largest ol tile ruined castles, and tile Mouse
and the Cat, the one not much smaller than the other. We can
-c ucelv
notice the battlements and solid round towers, for the Lorelei is in sie-ht.
song and many join, singing English
Union Signal.
nple of Ohio will no doubt be followed by i
nation of the Chicago League shows wha
:ted to do. And greater than any state or






1. but with a will which would have delighted the
In Ibis lonely, quiet place, under the overhanging




trie up of American-looking
n not at home, but the app
; men enjoy their pipes on t
railroad tracks have followed
in the heart of the hills, but




om a window in the town, just as the moon ap-
tss of dark cloud, and bathed the lull in soft silver)
was much less satisfactory. With the morning
ne, but a steady drenching rain, which showed no
ir weather all day. We had no time to waste,





> the blue line of (he Cheviot Hills.
hill filled i
arbade the enjoyment of ant thing in the Mus
Outside the rain drops filled our eyes and bio!
hich we had long coveted. Disappointed and d












ss than half an hour after our return
d place in the zenith, and smiled
as if to say, " Don't you wish you
ell' then the Heidelberg experience
the roads quickly dried, the foliage
oon revived under the warming and
Soldk
that tobacco smoke i
black and red uniforms,
girls," and ruddy-faced men filled the benches
alking, laughing, and drinking, while the waiter:,
rks in every part of the hall. The balcony was
— "-.men who did not desire refreshment, but
ited. Two of my neighbors, never thinking
unpleasant to ladies, purled away until it
Inter-Collegiate News.
: than 300 Arabic books in the Harvard College
nber of students enrolled in the 365 colleges in the





The students of tin.
usually extensive range.
San Francisco, St. Loui
;
William and Marv, in Virginia,
irsity of Pennsylvania, 139; Col-
19 ; and Rutgers, IIS.
for 1888-89 come from an un-
: from Honolulu, and others from
ginia, New York and Connecti-
At Bryn Mawr no musical instruments are
buildings. No doubt this will have a tendency to
students, and perhaps the far-sighted Faculty had





as his pupil, she was n
that he "would take no
tematicallv beating the 1
nations, and will doubt!
How would the Freshmen like
day? "Every Freshman is obliged
required pf him by any one in an upper class'
It, daughter of the late Postm
us mathematical coach at C;
udely repulsed, and the ung
tabbies." This same Miss P





;d. No Freshman shall we
hails or snows, he be on 1
iman shall be saucy to his
/ith bats, balls and foot-
Man may be compr red to a garc en the understanding t j light and the
time
ie a g ard
it 'is'
, light but n
n light and leat together.
the ' ie understan ing is like a
; ';'",
"rrfri
il t he- light of unde refunding and
nn..- s wise fro ll spi tual light, an the will lovea












profit and incap L,
eternity; when I can understand them I
taphysicians. kill the liuwei'-bearing and
and turning over and sifting, and never
mass from the dark profundity in which
rid, like the physical, is inapplicable to




Terms for the College Year, - - - - $1.50.
Editors.
MtlNE I,EE BATES, "SO. EDITH SOUTH] R COTTB, M.





CnAS. D. Howard. Natick.
Elt, '63,
"Should Auld Acq
Academy at South Berwick. Mai
Students at Welleslo
the following notice from
The Wide
from the Uppi
i syndicate of North Ait
:ee hold hearings on the
Dec. 5—Lord Randolph Churc
Forgot?"
S, is teaching in the High School at Berlin, Wi
n, student at Wellesley 'SG-SH, is leaching in
ic years '82-84 will read witli interest
opy of the New York Tribune:
wedding took place at the home of the
n Ave., Brooklyn, nt noon yesterday.
Antoinette Carter, younger daughter of
ns Hughes, one of the leaders of the
s performed by the Rev. D.
Wide World,
r Niger that Stanley is
; oilers the Pope a refuge :
and Italy. Mr. Bright i:
be opened into the interi'
can capitalists. Senate Fi
j British
Debate on the Senate si
Mr. Springer brings fori
tigns
for Hotr
i the House his "Omnibus" bill for the
ie eight hour law considered by the
House. A new treaty concluded with the Southern Ute Indians in
Colorado. Reports that Chinamen are secretly making their way
into this country. Another California stage is plundered by the no-
torious '-Black Bart."
Dec 6.—An attempt made to blow up the Paris Registry Office with
dynamite. Frcncli Chamber of Deputies approves report of com-
mittee in favor of another trial for M. Wilson. Gen. Boulanger con-
fident that his party will he victorious in the general election. Di-
rect tax bill under discussion in the House. Failure of the Commis-
sion to induce the Sioux to dispose of their land for settlement causes
introduction of a hill compelling Indians to relinguish their lands at
double the rate provided by the last Congress.
Dec. 7.—Earthquake shock in Canada. Pension Appropriation bill,
just completed by sub-committee of the House, appropriates $81,761,-
500. A company has petitioned for the right to build and operate an
elevated railway in Boston.
Dec. 8.—A syndicate formed to lay another Atlantic cable. Secretary
Whitney 'instructs Commander of the N. V. Navy Yard to prepare
three vessels of war to go to Hay ti. The President issues orders ex-
tending the civil sen-ice roles and regulations to the railway mail ser-
vice. The Board of Trade and City Council of Helena, Mont.,
adopt resolutions demanding the admission of Montana to the Union.
College Notes.
On Monday evening there was given at the Eliot on old-fashioned
in honor of Mrs. Jones' birthday. Miss Eastman and Miss Ferry of Di ...
Hail, with Miss Pealxidy, tor thirty years the principal of the Western
Female Seminary at Oxford, Ohio, being the guests of the occasion.
The Society of the Second Congregational Church held a farewell
leception for Rev. Dr. Duryca last Wednesday evening, in the chapel of
the church.
Miss Sara A. Lmerson, the associate professor of Latin, who is spend'
ing her leave of absence in Southbridgc, Mass., is reported as improving
in health and expecting to return to the college for the work of the second
Japan
li, were given a r<
farewell service at the church last Friday e
Ellen A. Hayes, professor of mathematics in Wcllcsley College, re-
r^n'h gave the students a talk on the Woman's International Council
Mi's Hayes' report of wliat she saw and heard in Washington was enthu-
siastically received. There is this year at Wellesley a new and rapidly
growing interest in woman suffrage.— Woman's Journal, Dec. 8.
The humiliated proof-reader begs to state, apropos of the last Cou-
rant, that Mtss Blakcslce wears the colors of '91, and that Miss Aycr
drew upon mechanical imagery, and not physiological, in her remarks
concerning the young graduate who is eager to apply the force of her little
lever to the burdens of the world.
Among those whom Wellesley has recently welcomed as visitors an
three representatives of f.ipan, Mr. Hunipei T.ikngi, Mr. Sakuro Tanabe
Mr. EiMike Xakamura, (New York). Mr. Takagi and Mr. Tanabe an
from Kioto, which, under the name of Saikio (Western Capital), was
recognized as the capital from A. D. 793 until after the Civil War, 1*68
when the present Emperor came to Tokio and established himself there
Mi. Tanabe is a civil engineer, graduated from the Technical Cni\ersity
in Tokio, and has been superintending the great water works of
Biwa, about three miles from Kioto. Biwa means a stringed i
instrument, and the lake was so called on account of its shape. Th
is the delight and admiration of all who have visited it. Mr. Tanat
Mr. Takagi came to this country to investigate the water works he
they expect to go to Europe next year. They have enjoyed their





of Ladies' fine French and A
Clark's Block, Natick.
called to the advertisement of Richard L. Gay, formerly
of Ward & Gay, now
an unusually large variety of Ch:
line of Booklets, including Phillips Brooks' illustrated "Little Town of
Bethlehem," price 7.'i cents, besides a great assortment of stationery
other goods suitable for this season.
Ladies' Goat Walking Boots $2.50 and $3.00 at W. L. Dos
Natick.
Joseph A. Jackson, 412 Washington Street, Boston, handles strictly-
reliable goods. His announcement appear
from N. Y. for Ha;
Bevier, Mo., the s
i the Zanzibar coast. King Tarn
A new Spanish ministry formed,
i Chicago distillery. Troops are or
Dulce Est Desipere In Loco.
Confused Republican coming from Mr. Walker's lecture :
"If only, before the election,
I had known that Free Trade was perfection,
I'd have turned on my toes,
Made friends of my foes,
And altered the vote in this section."
Same itudent later coming from Dr. Steele's lecture;
"How fortunate is the election !
How noble the cause of protection I
To think of my woes,
Had I gone with my foes!
I should be in a state of dejection." h. •.
Conversation between the Professor of Zoology and the elevator girl
:
Prof. " Mary Ann, will you have the kindness to bring me i foot-
bath ?"
Mary Ann "A what. Ma'am?"
Prof. "A foot-bath ! Don't you know what that is?"
Mary Ann. "No ma'am, please; I never studied Zoology."
Silk handkerchiefs, folded on the bias and coiled closely around the
neck, have been the prevailing style at Stone Hall. We don't approve.
Miss Y. went home with Miss R. to spend Sunday.
Miss R. to her Little Sister. "Wouldn't you like to have Miss Y.
"No! I fink I would likelier for my grandma,though."
the diaphragm !
Little .
And this is the Governor's Thanksgiving Proclamatic
this I see? Let me look closer. "Putting aside our uaus
Bitions." No abluting crockery for me! But hist!
epartment under the control of the Governor or some ot
is the question.
Scene I. The chapel platform. Class in Elocutior
Prof. "Sternum high! Minds concentrated on
Ready! Now!! Drop the lower jaw ! !! (A series of y;





i from the country and never had any op-
f Elocution gives me great encouragement
as to my talent tor tnc stage. All I need is a little repose, she say:
Accordingly I shall retire at once. It is seven o'clock. Good night!"
(The curtain falls. Soon the sounds of diaphragmatic breathing ai
heard. She has dropped her lower jaw in repose.)
One little fly
I did espy
At my Thanksgiving dinner.
Thought I : "You little sinner !
How did you thrive
And keep alive
-adies' Goat Button boots, <
Doane's.
Full line of rubber goods at W. L. Doane's.
The best lung protector made is a pair of W. L. Doone's good <
GLOVES GLOVES
, a 4-Button Glove, which is specially good for school and shopping
THE RED GLOVE STORE, 53 West St.
MISS M. TP. PISK.
CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
Orders taken for fancy articles suitable for Christmas gifts ;
home made candy. Pin cushions with embroidered and lace
covers, $3 ; holders for glove thread and darning t
broidered linen doyleys $10 per dozt half hozen. Address Mi;
l hul. , 233 WesMUth St., New York.
Building Lots in Wellesley for Sale
lining 15,000a Grove Street, contain ,1,00 to 30,000 feet each
five acres each, on Nehoiden Hill, commanding an ex-
A lot of 28 acres on Wellesley Avenue with a fin.
liug view. Terms easy. Inquire of
CHAS. B. DANA. Grove Street.
New Ladies' Room.
CHOICE CONFECTIONS.
D Lothrop Company, Boston, publish two thousand illustrated book
and five magazines for the family. They mad a beautiful illustrated Book
Bulletin on application to any address. Retail Department Frankli
Dr.Thos. M. Dowsley
Tin, ..Ul ..nd i.
! yet—
Fly papers that so
You passed. Now is it your luck
To have a feast,
You little beast
!
But you deserve the tame ai 1,
Come, fellow fly, and share my pie."
HOTEL BOYLSTON, T\ XT 1\T
^J
1 T tf rP
Boylston St., cor. Tramont St., Boston,
JJJ^-L~ ± ±*J -I .






412 Washington St., Boston,
bcciuiM! they am THE BEST JUDOE3 .if
TheEyesight
SPECTACLES, Eye Glasses ad Lidsis,
AT REDUCED PRICES.
LESLIE MILLAR,
34 St. James Avenue, Boston.
Prices as Los as CHOICE
can be made.
Art Supplies and Stationery.
For Polite Correspondence, the Latest Novelties in Papeteries.
The Boston Bond. The Boston Linen.
The Boston Quadrille. Boston Bank Linen. Bunker Hill Linbn
Fine Paper and Envelopes.
Picture Framing will receive prompt attention.
M MAIN STREET. JOS. E. DeWITT. NATICK. MAS,
GAEMEHTS CLEANSED AND DYED MLE.
,
PLUSH CLOAKS RESTOUED. IMS CtaS.l] '
LEWANDO'S
Frencn Dyeing and Cleansing Establishment
DE WOLFE, FISKE & CO.,
Publishers and Booksellers,
THE ARCHWAY BOOKSTORE,










We would call attention to the
perior quality and style of our Seal ' DniQQlStS
garments for this season. '
'
Our prices are very low for first-
class goods.
SEAL SKIN GARMENTS
nnde in our workrooms by the Fine Toilet and Fancy Articles
skillful furriers that we cane
ploy, and are made from the fin
to the designing and fitting of
order work, and by fine goods,
.... best work and low prices, our
friends and the public arc assured
Leading Furriers
OF BOSTON.
4D4 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
Combs, Hair, Teeth and Nail
Brushes, Cologne, Bay Rum,
Bulk Perfumes and Sachet Powder*.
WASHBURN & REED,
Wood's Block,




BROMKIELD STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
Opthalmic Suigeom' Order, a Specialty.
SOULE PHOTOGRAPH CO., 338 Washington Street. Bolton, Mau.
Moil 10 e*a>U lor CaUIOfU. of 11,000 iutjMH, ojcdiIooIuk ltd. uajwr.
